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Turner says faculty needs higher increase
also increased, making it necessary
Turner also said funding for capitfor the University to cover its in- al-outlay projects constitUtes a sepaWhile stating that she understood creased costs for fringe benefits rate allocation and cannot be used
the reasons behind the recom- from the percentage increase for for salary increases for faculty,
mended increases for state em- compensation designated by the staff, or for the general operating
budget.
ployees by the. governor and the Legislature.
Turner also said other inequities
As one solution to the problem,
Legislative Fin11nce Committee,
Pauline Turner, president of the in compensation increases result Turner said, "It seems to me that,
Faculty Senate., emphasized Thurs- from promotions 'and different first, we must somehow be sure that
day that the University of New Mex- teaching positions in various depart- each legislator understands the position of UNM relative to its peer inico needs higher increases to com- ments.
pete with area universities.
Turner, referring to a 3 percent
state employee salary increase
possible if all of the funds desig:
nated by the governor's budget recommend~tion are utilized, and the
2 percent increase recommended by
the Legislative Finance Committee,
said that without a tax increase and
John Hooker
. with the limited revenues available
she understood why they were so
low.
The Board of Educational Fi•
nance has recommended an increase
of 8 percent for faculty and staff
raises.
Officials from the state Division
By David Morton
of Finance and Administration
stated that a committee hearing will
Despite what appears to be a fis- be held Wednesday to decide final
cally conservative legislative mood allocations of available funds.
for state expenditures, combined
Turner cited several comparisons
with competitive budget requests between UNM and peer institutons
from other st:tte institutions, UNM's that rated UNM faculty salaries beGraduate Student Association low the mean.
nonetheless plans to do its share of
UNM would f1'eed an increase of
lobbying in Santa Fe for "damage- between 11.5 and 15 percent (decontrolineasures, ifnotbing else." pending on which comparison is
GSA President John Hooker said used) to reach the mean, she said.
Thursday the chances of winning
The comparsions .were made
funding approval from the Legisla- against Rocky Mountain and Southture for many GSA-backed progJ west institutions, national instirams are "not very goOd.
tuions as Category 1 (all offer doc• 'However, present funding toral degrees), a Western peer
levels may get cut if we don't lob- group, and state universities and
by," he added.
land-grant colleges. The percentage
During his. opening-day address, difference for 1983-84 ranged from
Gov. Toney Anaya outlined for the 6 to 10 percent lower, and the proLegislature what he tabbed as a jected data for 1984-85 ranges from
"modestH Jist of proposed increases 5-to-10 percent lower, she said.
totalling $26 million. The bulk of
•'Clearly, UNM is frustrated in its
the increases would go to the state's attempts to achieve excellence as a
correctional facilities and the Hu- teaching and research institution beman Services Department - both cause it is unable to recruit and retain
under federal mandate to improve a large proportion of faculty of the
their facilities and services.
highest caliber,'' Turner said.
Manuel Romero, a graduate stu- "Even when competent faculty redent in political science, will act as main at UNM despite the monetary
GSA's Sante Fe lobbyist. He will compensation, morale' tends to drop
combine efforts with ASUNM lob- and productiVity decreases."
byists, Sharlene Begay and Carlos
Turner said that another problem
Rodriguez, as well. as other Uni- with the recommended increases is
yersity groups, Hooker said.
that the percentage designated for
"We endorsed the ASNM compensation includes not only sal(Associated Students of New Mex-· ary increases but any increases in
ico) resolutions, •• he said.
fringe benefits. If, for example, hosOne of the ASNM resolutions pital-insurance costs increase, she
calls for a 5 percent tuition increase. said, the amount deducted from the
The Board of Educational Finance faculty or staff members check is
has proposed a 9.3 percent tuition increased, thereby reducing take- Anne Louiu Bonda, a sophomore chemiRry mljor; takes
increase, and the Legislative Fi- home pay.
advantage of yestetdar'• warm sunshine in the Anderson
nance Committee has recommended
In addition, Turner said, the Uni•
an increase of l4 percent. Hooker versity's share of the contribution is Reading Room in Zimmerman Libr•rr·
said GSA will lobby against the re•
conunended tuition hikes of both the
BEF and· LFC.
"We're concerned about tuition
levels ---. at least we hope financial
aid will' keep .up with tuition increases*" Hooker said.
Part ofGSA's push for increased By Harrison. Fletcher
crease, the LFC has recommended a indicator of the cost of Jiving.
ASNM presented the toition propfinancial aid includes funding for
14 percent tuition increase, .and
university graduate day care. · The
ln response to the tuition in- Anaya has recommended a 0 percent osal during a convention in
November••
BEFhas recommended $176,000 to creases recommended by the Board increase in tuition.
"We're going to stick with the 5 _ John Hooker, president of the
provide day care to single p~nts of Educational Finance, the legislaand parents where one spouse must tive .Finance Committee and Gov. percent increase;'' said Johtf Gra~uate Student Association, said
work white the other attends school. Toney Anaya, leaders from student Schoeppner, president of the his organization would support the S
Funding would be appropriated to government said that they will con- ·Associated Students ofthe Universi-. percent ASNM recommendation,
HSD for approximately 75 students tinue to support the 5 percent tuition 'ty of New Mexico. "lt 1s the closest although personally he would agree
statewide at $8.50 per day for 276 increase proposed by the Associated in general economic terms to the to a higher increase if accompanied
cost of living."
byasimilatincrease in financial aid.
days.
Students of New Mexico.
Schoeppner said thar the ASNM
Hooker said he generally agreed
Graduate Fellowships for underAlthough. none have been formal• increase was based on calculations with a view held by 5ome state offirepresented groups, such as women
and minorities will be another major ly proposed, the :BEF has recom- from the· consumer price index and cials that tuition may be too low and
i:ontlnuiHI on p•g• 5 mended a 9A pcrceflt tuition in- the. tate of inflation. resultipg,in an "he would surport a ••systematic"

Jly Harrison Fletc:her

·GSA president
gloomy about
state funding

stitutions in the area of faculty
salaries.
"Second, it's important for these
legislators to recognize the direct relationship between compensation
and excellence in higher education
in New Mexico," she said. ''And
third, we must persuade the Legislature that these issues arc important
enough to generate the revenues
necessary to correct the situation.''

Reactions
positive to
selection
By Juliette Torrez;
Reactions were generally positive
Thursday to fomter Gov. Jerry Apodaca's election as president of the
Board of Regents of the University
of New Mexico.
Apodaca was unamimously
elected by fellow regents Wednesday as temporary president until
March. Anne Jourdan of Hobbs was
elected vice president.
"From what I read in the papers,
Apodaca was going to be president
from the day he was appointed,"
said John Hooker 1 president of the
Graduate Students Association.
•'The way it looks right now, it looks
good for students and other constituents at the University, like faculty
and alumni.''
Hooker said he thought the regents meeting Wednesduy "went
rather well," and Apodaca "was
more open than Henry Jaramillo."
"I don't know the consequences
of another appointee (as president)," said Hooker. "I'm hedging
because l don't know much. Ask me
after a few more meetings, and I'll
tell you."
Faculty Senate President Pauline
Turner said Thursday shewas •'very
pleased" with Gov. Apodaca's
appointment. "I was pleased with
the way he handled the meeting,"
she said. "He seems to take care of
business in an efficient and orderly
manner.''
Associate Provost Alex Sanchez
said he was "delighted" with the
appointment. "I've known him ever
since college days when he was at
UNM and I was attending State,'' he
said. "l think he will make a very
goOd president."
"H!}'s very strong, and l think he
will unite the board like he said he
would/' said John Schoeppner,
presideni of the Associated Students
ofUNM. "He will push UNM into a
positive direction."

Student-government leaders .favor. 5 percent tuition
hike .backed b.y Associated Students of New Mexico
tuition increase if accompanied by a
similar increase in financial·aid
programs.
Commenting' on the amount of
state revenue for higher educaton,
Schoeppnersaid, "I think it's going
to be a lean year1 but l think .students
have as good a chance as any to get
their progr!lms across."
Ort similar lines, Hooker said that
if thete is no tax ir.crease, urtiversi·
ties will be competing with other
agencies for state funding. He
added, "Wli goiM to be to,qgl!.:', ...
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GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Clrin~tt fpp;{- $:-uJiuan ~nd Mar~dp;rin

-. M~F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner open
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Chicago man shoots mugger, escapes
CHICAGO- An older man who
was confronted by twa youths displaying a knife. pulled out ,a gun and
criti~ally wounded one of them
Thursday ~vening, in an incident
similar to one in New YorJ: where a
subway passenger shot four youths
wh11 accosted him. police said.
The man. who was carrying
groceries. then walked away. sai4
Si!t. Barbara Matula. He bad not
b~en taken into custody by late
ThursdaY.
The shooting follows on the heels
of a New YorJ:. City subway incident
in which a man, approached by four
)ouths who allegedly asked for
money. plllled out a gun and shot
them.
Chicago polkesaid.the teens, one
oi whom got away, !!13)' have been
IT\il\g to rob the older !llan, but said
they n.ot yet c.er.mn of theirintennan.
Matula said police were working
on the assumption the shooting
oc.::mred du.'ing a Ii))>l;>e.ry attempt.
As.ked if me incident Wa> similar
;;<>meo::temNe>; Ycrl:. Msmlasaid.
•·It happer.s all the time. people defe:~.::l !h=:.eh""es. Goo b;e:s;, them.·'
Vt.t:ne~~s t~1d police the man.,_
;les..-ri:.----d as be-,:~~:. b-...twen50 a-'ld 60
Ye-ss ~jd .. "'\\~as fOiio~'ed down a re·
SJdent!sl Wes~ S:&- ~"'>el b:· the two
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He was not carrying any identification when shot, police said.
Police said they were not certain
whether the second young man wa~
injured in the shooting. He also was
not in police custody.
.Bernhard Goetz, a 37-ycar-old
engineer, admitted to police that he
shot four teenagers who asked him
for S5 last Dee ..22 on a New York
subwa)' train. One of the youths re-

WhatNot
To Do

Biology 121 & 122
Computer Science 150
English 100,101,1 02,& supplement
Math 102,120, 150,& 180
Psychology 101 & 102
and many other sections
Come In And Compare Our Prices
We're Located In ,
Am 24A SUB Basement
Phone 277-3701 Hours Posted

Regional News Summary
Sen. Garn to fly
HOUSTON - Utah Sen. Jake
Gam will fly as a payload specialist
on a Feb. 20 space sburtle mission,
but it bas not )"el been decided just
what he will 4o,. space agency officials said Thursday. Gam, a Republicau, i:s chairman of the Senate sub·
committee that oversees funding for
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. He requested to fly
on a mission four years ago. and last
year was gi\'en pell1lission to take
pan in a shuttle flight.

Cat trackers
CASTLE ROCK, Colo. - Expen ttacke.rs and their trained hunt,,~~~t!-.s
ing dogs set out Thursday to find
.. Toe ··r.;,-.;.±s .::"':ircr..te.d the man four rogue cougars that have been
"~fa~e-i~ .. :fa~eu with ·the knife~ dining on pet dogs and cats in a
~~r~:::. s.~.d~ .at ~hkh pomt the man foothills subdh·ision. Dogs belong:t=.:~e:l tire £:Un .a..11d fuerl several ing to Kim Hanson of Grand June·
~L\3
~
tion and Rob Rale)' of Gunnison will
To:- .:~;.:re-.d ynuth.. descrlb:-.d as try to sniff out the lions, chase them
into a tree, then keep them there until
b;-~g l:oe";';lo·ee:J 16 a:~d 20 years old,
the men can sedate the animals with
,,.."35 rn cr;tidl .:.1ndilion at the L" ni' ·en:;n; o.f Dlm":s M.edical Center tranquilizer guns. Mountain lions
"'":!l~.:nshal"-OOlldsto the forehead are normally reclusive, but a state
nd i.gnt !eg. a bosp1tal spokesman wildlife official said these cougars
are fearless because a former resi·
~j

·-·-------------------------·-------------
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ml!ins in a coma.
During a Senate Judiciary cdme
hearing on th~ NGw Ymi: incident
Thursday, Sen. Alfonse D'Amato,
R·N.Y.• said the Goetz case "will
not be an holatcd instance."
"It represent~ the building emotions of millions of pr.ople who live
each .day knowing there is a very real
pos>ibility that they will be the neM
target of some thug," he said.

dent fed the female lion and herthree
cubs scraps of !lle<tt.
Doctors save toddler
OLATHE, Kan. - A team of
doctors Thursday revived a clinically dead 3-year-old girl abandoned
for hours along an icy rural road
where overnight temperatures fell
into the teens. Authorities said .the
girl, identified as Megan Bir!llingham of Lenexa, Kan., was discovered by a ~herifrs deputy about 6
a.m., lying near the edge of the road
and wearing only light clothes with
no shoes or coat. . _
Woman, dog sue Reagan
LAS VEGAS, N.M.- An elderly Las Vegas widow, who says all
life is at riskio thenucleararmsrace,
has included a dog pound pup as a
coplaintiffin a suit against "President
Reagan. Frances Tyson, 72, described herself Wednesday as "a
conservative person who doesn't
want to see life on this planet wiped
out."' Tyson, a 1934 Vassar college
graduate in economics, filed the
class-action lawsuit in Albuquerque
federal court in early January.
Teens tap computer
ST. LOUIS- Two 14-vear-old
twin brothers are .accused of using
their home computer to find code
numbers that could bave been used
make long-disiance telephone calls
on other people's accounts. Police
said Thursday one ofthe boys' personal computers was tapped into a
Western Union computer when
officers arrived at their home. Authorities plan to charge the eighth
graders under theju\·enilecode with
tampering with computer users,
fraudulent use of a credit device and
felony theft.

Today is the last day of late r~Jgistration- so the throngs .of students at the Student SeTVices
Center should ease up a bit. You can still add classes until Jan. 25.

.------....;______________--.. · Super Clearance.'
---Campus Briefs--__;_,.,
Free lectures are beiug offered through the UNM Academy of Sciences.
geology department during the spring semester. All
Dr. Erickson will speak in Room 240 of the UNM
presentations will be given at 11 a.m. in Room 122 in Cancer Center on the Jan. 21.
Northrop Hall on UNM's main campus, Coming lee- * * *_
tures in January and February include:
A preliminary repon of student enrollment figures
II.Jan. 17 - "Deep Crustal Shear Zones of the for the spring semester at the University of New MexGrenville Providence, Ontario, Canada,'' by Chris K. ico shows 19,972 students enrolled prior to the start of
Mawer of the University of New Brunswick.
on Jan. 14.
•Jan. 24- "Large-Scale Crustal Deformation in classes
The. enrollment figure reflects an increase of I peran.lntracratonic Tectonic Environment,'' by Christian cent over the same period in 1984. Registration at the
Teyssier of Monash University in Melbourne, Au- University continues through Friday, Jan. 18, with the
stralia.
drop/add period continuing until Jan. 25.
II.Jan. 31- "Field Trip to the Moon," by Harrison
The breakdown of the class status of the students is
Schimitt, Apollo l7 lunar-module pilot.
as follows: undergraduates, 16,659; graduates 3,098;
•Feb. 7 - "Dynamics of Cretaceous Epi- and medical students, 215, This represents a full-time
Continental Seas," by Earle Kauffman of the Uni- equivalent enrollment of 14,345.
versity of Colorado.
Final enrollment figures will be available laterin the
•Feb 14- "The Geology of Precambrian Nonhero semester.
New Mexico," by Michael M. Williams of UNM.
* * *
•Feb. 21- "Present Day Submarine Hydrother- mal Syste!lls: .Links to the Precambrian," by John A.
Tbe Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center is setting up
Baross of the University of Washington.
preliminary interviews now for people interested in
•Feb. 28- "Tertiary Evolution of Central Arizona being trained as volunteers in victim services. A four('Yo-Yo Tectonics'), "by James A. Faulds of UNM. day training session will begin Feb. 23.
Victim services include meeting sexual-assault vic* * *
A world-renowned cancer researcher, Dr. tims at hospital emergency rooms and providing supRaymond Erickson, will visit biomedical scientists pan in the aftermatb of the crime. If victims choose to
and present a lecture on mechanisms of cancer growth prosecute, volunteers offer help in working with police
Jan. 21 at the UNM School of Medicine,
and the courts. Volunteers also answer crisis telephone
Erickson is an American Cancer Society professor lines.
at the Harvard University department of cellular and
Rape Crisis is part of the University of New Mexico
developmental biology and a member of the National Mental Health Center.
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Controversy crucial to
democratic way of life
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By Anthony T, PC)d!:S\1!
(/:ditor's note; Anthony T. Podesta is Executive Director of People
for thfl American W<~v.J
The past few years have been productive ones for America's censors. From the highest levelsofsovernment to local communities and
schools across America, censorship has become a frightening reality.
In whatever form it takes- imposing pre-public11tion restrictions on
government officials, blacklisting speakers, denying visas to foreign
speakers, weakening the Federal Freedom of Information Act, prohibiting press access to the Grenada invasion, "protecting" students
from controversial books, courses, and ideas, eliminating textbook
coverase of controversial events in American history-the effects of
censorship are the sama: It stifles the debate <Jnd diversity of discussion that traditionally have been the core of our democracy.
The government's efforts to control information and ideas are,
according to government spokesparsons. in the best interest of the
country, The prevailing attitude: The less everybody knows, the
better.
Administration officials explained that press coverage of the Grenada invasion was prohibited for fear thatthe media weren't "on our
side." Gen. Maxwell Taylor elaborated the same attitude early in 1984
when he said: "I believe strongly that people have a right to know
what their forces are doing but not today, not tomorrow, but at the
appropriate time." Taylor added that not only is timing crucial to
public understanding, but how the news is presented Is an important
ingredient as well: "If they (the people) get the information in a block,
they might well know what to do with it, but when they get it
piecemeal, there's just confusion."
In other words: It's dangerous for people to be left to the task of
thinking and sorting things out for themselves; they might come to
conclusions different from those sanctioned by the government,
The same attitude prevails among those who seek to censor ideas
and information from the nation's schools. Students, the censors
argue, shouldn't be encouraged to arrive at their own conclusions.
Professional Texas censor Norma Gabler has explained the philoso·
phy succinctly: "An Idea will never do anyone as much good as a
fact. , . The problem with too many books is that they leave students
to make up their own minds about things."
In other words: Students should be taughtwhatto think rather than
how. They shouldn't be taughtthe lessons- the traditional valuesthat are learned from lively discussion, dissent, and debate.
Last year, for example, in 48 of the 50 states, there were
documented attempts to remove a wide variety of library books,
textbooks and courses from the public schools. Library books- such
as The Diary of Anne Frank, The Grapes of Wrath, Of Mice and Men,
The Catcher in the Rye, To Kill a Mockingbird- were increasingly
decla~red unsuitable because they are "sordid," "dreary,'' "depressling,'' or "just plain filthy."
Textbooks that probe searing social problems also are on the hit
lists of the censor. And because such textbooks are ecpnomic liabilities, publishers consistently have begun to sh away from text mate·
rials that the censors might label "toP controversial." The result:
textbooks that gloss over - or ignore - controversial periods in
American and world history, sanitized dictionaries that have been
cleansed of "offensive" words, and science and biology texts that
contain alarmingly .little mention of the theory of evolution.
Controversy, it seems, has become a threat to the censors' view of
the American way of life.
If the censors continue to succeed, whether at the national level or
in the local schools, our nation will cease to know- and ultimately
forget- the value of our democratic traditions of diversity, dissent,
and debate. Those who believe in the freedoms guaranteed by the
First Amendment and the Bill of Rights would do well to spread the
word: Democracy is a risky business. Without controversy and cOn·
frontation and open and free debate, there is no way that it can
survive.

Doonesbury

GSA lobbying focus, Hooker said.
Toe BE.F has· proposed funding of
$4ZO,QOO for the fellowsnips.
Another GSA-supported ASNM
resolution calls for a constitutional
amendment to expand the mem. bership of state university boards of
regents, one of whom would be a
student voting member, "though I
woul.dn '.t mind seeing an expansion
to nine or II members," he said.
"Certai11ly they need more people," Hooker said. "They've
admitted themselves that they don't
have enough time to cover evcrythiog."
The GSA lobbying effort will also
encompass the push for faculty and
stafhaises. "An unhappy professor
also makes for an unhappy grad student," Hooker said.
The BEF has recommended. an 8
percent faculty and staff salary increase, the LFC 2 percent, and Gov,

Anayu' s recommendations provide
for a maxim\lm increase of 3 percent,
In addition, GSA will lobby for
teaching-assistant and graduate·
assistant salary raises. Hooker said
TAs and GAs are underpaid.
According to a study done by the
UNM provost's office, UNM would
have to commit $400,000 more per
year to its teaching assistantship
program to bring the salary levels up
to comparative universities' standards. ne said.
Another percC)iV!ld need is acquisitions funding for Zimme.rman
Libt41'}', Hooker said according to
the Association of ~ese;uch Libraries, which bases its ranking on the
number of journals, books and staff
size, UNM's library collection ranks
95th out of 103 facilities surveyed.
"Coincidentally, this is UNM's
95th year as a university, he said,

Alternative service could be solution
to ever-increasing phone bill problem
By Dave Dexter
After American Telephone
and Telegraph broke up last year
several long-distance phone services began to appear on the
market. The new law made it
possible for smaller companies
to enter the Ions-distance market
and maintain a competitive edge
by underseiling the nowfragmented monopoly and sub·
sequentlychannellng savings on
to the consumers, AT&T automatically assumed the business
of those who had not opted or
had not bothered to switch to
one of the privately-owned companies.
Several independent companies now service New Mexico
residences. All of them advertise
at least a 20 percent break from
the AT&T rate. A consumer will
usually save money With any of
these competitors, but in order
to maximize savings and main·
tain quality service (Without
paying for anything superfluous), an assessment of calling
habits and some competitive
~shopping Is in order.
Two types of services currently appear on the market. The first
is the Specllllized Common Carrier (SCCI, a system which trans·
mits via its own network of

cables and computer-microwave
links, and the second is the reseller, which involves a company's
buying of rights to existing
phone lines and then reselling
the service. Both are potential
money-savers, but the optimum
selection depends on the needs
of the organization or individual.

TAKE
ISSUE
One of the most important
considerations during the selection process is the placement of
the calls. A local reseller or
Mountain Bell's Aate·Saver may
offer the best buy for the exclusively in•state caller while a combination of one these along with
one of the sees might best aid
the national caller.
The timing of the tails also
affects the cost-efficiency of a
given system. Most busin.ess-

oriented services offer better
savings during the day whi.le
others better suit the night-time
caller. The Evening-Weekend
Rate Saver, for exam pie, can cut
a phone bill by as much as 40
percent.
It is Important to remember
that as consumers we often get
what we pay for and sometimes
the less•expensive alternative is
inadequate. Even though AT&T
has the highest rates they offer
some benefits not available
through_ any other company,
such as high quality and their extensive cable network, which;
especially over long distances,
may provide better reception
than microwave transmissior ..
AT&Tistheonlycompanytoutilize operators and offer such options as person-to-person and
collect calling. Plus, AT&T has
such a large capcity that waiting
for calls to be completed is seldom a problem - something
thatcould plague a smaller resellerwhose lines fill Up much more
quickly.
As an aid to the comparative
shopper, New Mexico PIRG is
currently working on a longdistance service survey which
should be distributed in early
February.
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EE YOU SUNDAY ...

Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, a~sist
students in dealing with University and. Housing administrative chan·
nels.
Know each resident on .tl1e floor and be available to students on a daily
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MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

All new cassettes $1~00
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AND TAPE PRICE BARRIER

Sophomore class standing or above hy the time employment hegins.
Cumulative grade point average of2.3 or higher. Interest in residence
hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.
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Mana gin!] Editor ...•.••.... ·- .Jim Wtese11
Assoc. Matulglr'lg Ediior ·~ ...•. Jo Schilling

cin!s and legish1tors.
A companion meas11re auU1orizcs
the state Bollrd of Finance to sell
sever«nce-tax bonds ar1d channel the
proceeds to the Highway Depart·
mcnt for work on the El Pucb[() ·
Jlrid!Jc.
.
.
Another Semite bill proposes to
add a new section to the Low Income
UtiHty Assistance Act by helping
low-income elderly people pay for
basic telephone service.
The measure, sponsored by Sens.
Tito D. ChilVcZ, D-Bern. and
Christine Donisthorpc, R-San Juan,
provides for a maximum payment of
$60 per year per household, It would
appropriate $262,500 from the state
general fund.

~

Tht! NewMe~ciao Dally-Lobo 1!': published Monday through Friday every regul~rw•.oek ofthEJ
UniVetsLtyyeat. weeldydoring closed and finals wMb M~ weeJcly during the summer sMslon,

Edifor •••• , .•••••••••.•.• Camille Cordova

ary, Fitzhugh S.M. Mulhm ~s
health-and-environment sccretnry
•1nd Leo Griego us natuml-rcsources
secretary.
The nominations were referred to
the Senate Rules Committee for consideration .
The bills introduced in the Senate
Thursday included a measure calling
for the appropriation .of $4 million
from the state Highway Depart·
ment's road fund for planning, de·
sign, right-of-way acquisition or
construction of a bridge over the Rio
Grande in Albuquerque.
The bill, sponsored by Sens. Dennis Chavez; D-SandovaliMcKinley, and Joseph Carr;uo, R·Bem,,
eannarks the funds for the El Pueblo
Bridge, which is support::d by
Anaya and many Albuquerque ofti-

CASSmE SALE

Dililg LObO
381400

SANTAFE,N.M. (UPI)-c\ov.
Toney Anaya Thursday as!ccd the
New Mexico Senate to confim1 the
appointment~ of five people to
cabin.et positions in his adnlinistra·
lion.
Thll Senate also received 13 bill
introductions during a brief morning
session before adjourning for the
first weekend of the 60-day sessiQn.
The senators will begin committee
hearings next week and arc scheduled ·to listen to a state economic
forecast Monday.
The governor submitted to the
Senate the nominations of lmqge0e
Liodsay as secretary of the Emplqyment Security Department, Daniel
H. Lopez as Department of Finance
and Administration secretary, Juan
R. Vigil as human-services secret-

NATURAL SOUND

BREAKS THE

QUALIFICATIONS

Vol. 89

Anaya asks for cabinet confirmations

!
I
I
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PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING PUTS
THE CLASS INTO
COURSE MATJ:RIAI.S

Department
of
Psychology
Clinic
annovnces

Stress
Management
Workshops

open 7 cays
2312 central SE;
255·9675

kinko•s copies I

offered tree to any
UNM student.
Sessions begin week of
January 21.
For further information,
or to enroll, call 277-5164.

n's Time To Enroll for
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTH CENTE!{

Keystone Representative available
january 14, 1985 1·3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-3 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 11 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia Matthews
_ _
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300 Albuq, NM 87110
Deadline Feb. 4 1985

--·-·--

ASU_NM ..PEC and
The New Mexico Union
present the

1.985 UNM
TALENT SHOWCASE
A Talent Show
for everyone!
Getyourapplicationin
New Mexico Union 248

Final
Competition
April13

Spring 1985

Space problem for astronomy· .
Jly l)pvld MoftOII .
f/arfrom th~ $!l\I'S, hP~ close to
the blindi!lg Jigh!s of Lomas
.Boulevar!l .a11d the Medical
School,. the University of New
M11xico ObSilrvatm:y ~tnnd& as a
35-year·old monument to m<~ny
an.astrQnomy lab student. But fQr
others, access to the observatory
- ancl consequently an astronllmy lab .... is as evasive as the
cosmic phenomenon found in the
universe. Moreover, for ""lucky
Astronmy 101 studel)ts, that.ht.ck
of access could become a nightmare •.
Michael Zeilik, astronomy and
physics professor, sai<l that be·
cause of the observatQI)''s out·
dated size, almost 90 percent of
his AstrQQOmy l(H stude11ts are
prevented from taking tbe re·
quire<l Astronomy llllab duririg
the same semester. Presently,
there are 11bout 400 Students en'
rolled in his Astronomy H.H clas- . . . . . .
ses, but only 45 students can take fl'
the accompanying labs.
r;::;::;~~
"I llon't lit~e !Jeing un.able to r
accommodate studentS, and stu·
dents don't Uke being un•
accommodated,'' he said•
The observatory has only one .
telescope and a limited amount of
space, Zeilik said. Lab size is
l.imited to 15 students.
Pari of the problem stems from
the limited n.umber of available
evenings for the Ill labs. One .
night per week, the observatory
. is reserved for advanced astro·
nomystudcnts. Another evening
is reserved for ,continuing·
education students, another for
the public.- "and nobody wan~
Professor Mit;heel Zeilik in the UNM Observatory.
to come on Saturday night,"
Zeitik said.
Zeilik said the Jack of space juniors and seniors who were un· dents who can't wait can get it, he
said. "But that's only a tempor·
. isn't so bad for first· or second· able to register in time, time may
:uy
solution. What we need is a
be
running
out.
year studen~ because those stu·
I guess I'11 have to restric.t the new observatory with two tete·
dents can wait to take the lab dur·
scopes."
ing another semester. Jlut for tab for next.seruester, so the stu·

Saturday
19
·'

lngmar Bergman's

26

(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7002.
Hio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Vittorio De Sica's

The Bicycle
Thief

((Dodestka.clen))
*

Hiroshima
Mon Amour
9

Death of
A Prophet

BlACI{arce/

Stolen Kisses

ORpltEUS

•

•

c-·--

m1ss1ng.

--

---

_.Double Feature-

---------------Peter Weir's

The Last Wave

THE MIRROR
!HE WIISISO~

Lawyer calls Goetz society's finest
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Bernhard Goetz, the confessed New York City subway gunman, is not a vigi·
Jante but an example of "the finest we can produce in
SC1cicty," his lawyer told Congress Thursday.
J<lscph Kelner, a prominent New York lawyer who is
representing Goetz for free, said his client "acted reaso·
nably ... heactedinawaythatwasjustifiable .... ~e
was confronted and surrounded by four people, wh1ch ts
tantamount to a life-threatening situation."
Kelner, testifying at a Senate Judici:uy crime hearing, noted, "The brave are those who survive crime in
America."

M
A
R

Goetz, a 37-year•old engineer, admitted to police that
he shot four teenagers who asked him for $51ast Dec, 22
on a New York subway train.
Kelner said Goetz is not a ''vigilante, •• someone who
takes the law into his own hands or "gets a gun and goes
out hunting like a rabbit hunter.'' Instead, he said,
Goetz is the "personification, the symbol of the finest
we can produce in society."
The lawyer said Goetz, who has won praise from
crime-weary Americans from Maine to Hawaii, began
carrying a gun after he was mugged and beaten in New
York in 1981 and suffered a debilitating injury to his
leg.

Bob
··~···········

••••

2300 Central SE
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Exclusive In Albuquerquef Authenlfc Rantenco
Dinner Shows! IN PERSON! Exciting Colorful
Spanish Entertainers! Flamenco Dancing,
Singing & Guitar Music!
shows: Friday, 'lpm & 9:30pm.
Saturday, 1pm & 9:30pm.
Sunday, 7pm.
Show .Admission $6.011. Dine before or
after the shows. Reservations Requested.
I'HONE: 2$5-0748 or 255-48811.
Enjoy "Luis' Place" Famed Continental
• Authentic Spanish Paella
• Fresh veal & Seafoods
• Homemade Pasta
Open lor Lunch & Dinners seven /Jays a Week.
4811 Central AYe. NE, Opposite Hiland Theatre.
Ample Parking Always.

Kiss Me
Deadly

Discount card
Six Admissions $10

-

_______

._._

_____
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Arts
Deep Purple
regroups

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

By R.J, Olivas

Buy any Size Original Round. Pizza

Along with the other early saurian metal crunchers, Led Zeppelin
and Cream, Deep Purple was at the
vanguar<.l of the first wave of British
heavy metal.
Deep Purple emerged in 196S
with founders Ritchie Blackmore on
guitar and Jon Lord playing the
keys. Shades Of Deep Purple, their
debut album recorded in a two·day
sprint, unleashed their first hit single, •'Hush.''
Subsequent LPs followed, including the adventurous Conceno For
Group And Orchestra, performed
with the Royal Philharmonic at London's Albert Hall; Machine Head,
which produced the Purple standard
"Smoke On The Water;) and Who
Do We Think We Are?, which fea·
tured ''My Woman From Tokyo."
Deep Purple disbanded in the ear-

at regular price e1nd get the identical
pina free with this coupon!
AT A CONVENIEN'J LmL£ CAESARS NEAR YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4'201 Central NW

Lomas/San Pedro NE

sa6-1364

262·1491

"'BROTHER' IS JOHN·SAYLES' BEST FILM YET!'
It's 'Mars On The Hudson', 'Cheers Goes To Harlem', and
'E:r. Rides The Underground Railroad' rolled into one:•

"* * **.

-Carri~

Hickey,

Bost~)n

lll'raltl

HILARIOUS ...

loaded with funny scenes and entertaining
characters...among the year's most
offbeat films." -\Villlom Wolf, Gunnell News Sen•lee'

-

-lllchard Corliss, Time J\'11l)!nzlnc

SUB THEATRE

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

~/lli/el o/IJ

SUMMER NIGHT
CANNES FILM fESTIVAL WINNER
ASUNM

Film Committee
277·560C

SAT 7. ·.15-9.·15..

Colll<cti•ln.''

thrOUSh

Permanent
\,lpptr Oallery.

From

~an.

the

~7,

in Amerh:a, 1900-1945," through
March 17, Lower Gilllery, HMark Klen-JUchar~
Mi~nu:h," through March 3, N911h Gall_ery.
B~w Wow Records and Fine An -

(103 Amherst

SE) 11 Distant Laughu:r." prints by Michelle Cook,
through J1m. 25. ijour;; are Mon.-Thurs., ll-8; Fri.
ltJlf;l Sat., l..H I; Sun., 1:2-5. Call2$6-0928 for more

tnrormation,

Deep Purple

ly 1970s, leaving individual members to fend for themselves. Guitarist Blackmore founded Rainbow.
Bassist Roger Glover produced four
Rainbow albums before becornihg a
performing rnernber himself. Jon
Lord and drummer Ian Paice fomied
Whitesnakc. Singer Ian Gillian went
solo, recording II albums and performing 200 shows a year between
three different line-ups. Incidental·
ly, Gillian sang the lead in the 1970
classic rock opera Jesus Cltrist Su·

perst(lr.

In April 1984, Deep Purple
announced that they would give the
relationship another go. With the
handshakes done, they have released
their first album in 11 years, Perfect
Strangers, and are launched on a
world tour,
Deep Pui')'Je stops in town Feb. 7 at
8 p.rn. in Tingley Coliseum, Special
guest Giuffria will open the show.
Tick{)ts are $12.50 at all Giant Ticket
centers.

-

Thompson Glilllery (UNM SUB, main level) presenu
works ln paper by John Flores. Margaret Koclbel·
Merrill. Mary Langs~on, Diana, P!l~;due, and Nancy
YoU !IS• Through Feb, 15.
Gallery (UNM SUB, lower level north)
_p1esents recent workli b)' Susan Birdsong, Jlmrnie
Swift, and L_, Hepry, Throl!gh Feb, U.
Neon Art by Hertha Brainard and Ch~ryl Mclean
will be on dibplay at the Nob HIU 9rand Opening,
Sat.JJp.n, 19, 10.6, at Cernral and Carlisle.
Art f'Autatlon Galler)'- JIU( Vandcfburg: Hand·
W\lVen fabrics and ikau _painted !!ilk and batik· by
Judy Rod~rick, Jan. 21-Feb, 14, Gallery ho!lrs: 9
a.m.~l2 noon, 1 p.m.·.S p.m., Mon.·Fri., by appointment·, l..Qcate_d In Masley Hall, College of
eduC!IIiPn, UNM campus.
WIIMiwrl&hl Museum presents '~Where Mount;llns
Tremble; Weaving and Paintings of the Highland
Mayp., 11 through Feb, JO, '8!i, for more Info. call
982-46)6.
'
Roswell Musrum tnd Art Center presents an
exhibition by Luis Jime-n~z:. through Feb, 10.
Marfpo'a Gallery (113 Romero NWJ presents "for
the Birds," 11th Annual Th~mcShow; ;Jan. 20-Feb~
lS. Opening reception, Sun., Jan..W, 2-S p.m.
Thl' Annand Hammer Colltctlon: FJvc Ccnturln o'f
Masttrpltcel will be at th~ Albuquernqe MU$r:um,
Jan. 27~April7.
Pub II~ LftCure by an historian

News from the culture front

;randa C.om, en!itled ''The Birth ora Natlon 11 1Jcon·
.rant Wood's Amc:rka11 Gothic." Thurs., Jan, z4 ;
?-· 30 .P.m., room -ZQI~ of the Fin<.'! Arts Center for
mfo. on .rp.ore events check the front door or l~e a~
oroce, room~04 of the new art b~Jildins
Pu~IJ~ l«ture: by P+llnter PnUi Wonne;, Mon., Jan.
~· ?_.30 p.m., room. 2018 of the Fine Arlli Center
onl~~~ !he art (lrrh:e. room 204 or the new ~
buUd1ng rormore info,
- 11
Public. Lec:un~- b)' Pllinter Wolf Kh.llll of th~:
Tamarmd l.nSU!Uie, emhled "The Ideal Al·tlst''
Mon,. Ian. 30,7:30 p.m.
·

(

.l
Th, Net.;on1 and the Muuz wi_tl pc:rformilllhe UNM
SUB Dallroom,·Frl., Jan.JS, 8:30p.m. Tickets are S3
for students, $4 ge11~ral, a_vailab!e In advance al DoW
WowR«-ords,103AmherstSE.
Kell Roberlllop, Poet ud Sonawrtter wiiJ petfqnn at
the Living Batch (IO(i Cornell SE} on Fri.. Jan. U,
7:30p.m. _Admission .ls·$1. Call the Living Datc)l at
_262-1619 for morelnfo.
Tbr Cnlw1lna Wallt and ihe Caddie! will per(or~ at
the UNM Subwa~ Station (SUD North Basement),
Mon •• Jan. _21, 1 p.m. Tiek~ls are $3, av&llable In
advance at Bow Wow Records,I_03 Amhe:rsl '5E,
Jonathan Richman Wl\l perform at the UNM Subway
Station (SUD North B~s~mcnt) o~ Fri., Jan. 25, 7
p.m. Tickets arc $4, .ayailable In advance. at Bow
Wow Record~, tOl /:o.illheutSE,
NMSO Stb SUbltriiJllon Concert, Jan. 18·19, 8~15
p.m., at PopeJo~ Hall, Mahler's Symphony No. 1
and Mozart'$ Plllno Concert No. 24 wil be £-;a_tu_red,
along with Pl.!l_nts~ Jantr.:: Plallcowska_ and guest
~onducter Peter r.eonard, Call the NMSO box office

at 84Z~8~6S ror more Info.
Th~ G~nd PilinG-A Cf.lebl'l!lon will. ~ held at tbe
KiMp l11C~tre, Sun,. Jan. 20, 8 p.m. !P cele~rRic:; the
KiMo's nc:w grand plano. five of Al\>uq"erque's
leading ptnaists will J1C:rform. i_il;:kcts arc $4 seneral
~dmlsslon, $3 for $:enior citizens and ~tudl!nts. Call
"166·7816 for more Info,
Ben!Dl Conec:ri for Elhlop'll pr~ent~ by the UNM
musu; department will be held on V/ed,, Jan. 23; 8:15
P:m., Keller Hall in lht> VNM fihe- Arts Center.
T11:~et~ are $10 . ~nd PfOc~d$ go to ONJCEF's
l;!ltnopuln Relief Fund, Tlck~t~ are 4\'llilable til th~
UNM FineAns Bo.s Office,_ 277-440l.
NMSO Afternoon_ l)ellahl Cor~t'trt, ''lmpressionlst
Idylls,'' Sun,, Jan.l7, -3 p.rn,, at the Fiut Methodl$t
Church, 4th and Lud SW. Pi~ by Fnmcal~,
Honegg¢r, Mllhuud lind .others will be p~rrorm~
Call the NMSO box office at 842-8.565 for U~ket into.'
Kenn)' •nd Dpll_)' at the UNM Arena, Sat., Jan. 26 8
p.m. Tickeu are $7.!10, avuilable ol all Giant Ticket
oulletli,
C_on_t'trh f(Jr J(lci•: UNM Clarinet and Saxophone
Quanets wlil _perform ctassiool ·pleccs for 4-IOth
graden:. Sat., jan. 26, 10 a.m., in keller Hall 1 Tickets
are:$2, sene·rat admission; $1,.50 each for groU{'S of
10 or more.
Bach Fc:-stlvtl will be presented by tllc Qf(;hcstra Qf
Santa Fe, Jan. 30.Fcb. 3, Bach Marathon: .Jari. 30, S
p.m. at the St. Franc!~ Auditorium. Museum of FJne
Arts. ~ach Retil:d: Thurs., Jan.ll, 8 p.m. in the St.
Fr.ll!JCIS Auditorium, featuring suilaris~ Sharon Jsbln.
Festlyal Con~en: Feb, 2, 8 p.m,, and Feb. 3, 3 _p.m.,
lem1c Theatre, with Nancy Shad~, soprano, Call the
Or~h.e_stra of Santa Fe box office at 988·4640 for
tickel fnfo.
Georae ThQro1ood and lbe Dalroytn at Pop(jQy
~all, Wed,, feb, 6, 1'ickets are 51~; available at all
Giant Ticket out leu.
Georae Winston will pe~form a solo piano evening at
Jh~ Kiva Auditorium, Th\.lu., Fc;b. 7,-8-p.m. Tfcket:!l
IJe $9.50 and Sll ,jO, avp.fluble at all Gla"t Ticket

Centers. CaU243·3ZOBlo chllrge tlc~ct&,
Deep Purple and Gluffrf• 1_n conc~rt 11,1 Tinaley
Coli~c:um, Fe ):I, 7~ 8 lJ.m. Tlckel$ arc $12.SO In ad·
vance, Q.Yailabl~ at_all Olnnt Ticket «nters.
Jun Luc Po11ty, al the KIVI\ Audltorlun1, f~b. 18,8
p.m. Tic~et~ are SU.:'iO In advan~e. availp.blc: 11t nil
O.lunt Tkkel.centrrs,

Guild (34()S Cenltnl NE) -~(The Tlnf~ qf
Milk, 11 Jun. l8·24. "The Seven Snmural, 11 Jan.
3!. "SWil!l in lOve," F¢b, 1~14. '~A Smtdu,y in
Ct.nmlrYJ" Feb. J.S-.2.8,
ASUNM t'llm CoinndHet" ll~~'¢:11ts
Sllmtner Nighlt'' Jan. 19. "Pfxote,"
1t11d 9:30. ''The l11~;)'~;h: Theit," Jan. 26,
den," J~th 3l•fctJ. I, 1 Pnd 9:30. '"BII<o•l•hn•
-Amour,'' feb. 2. ''Say A_nleq Somebody,'' ·
~· unc;alh or -ll .P.rophel,'' Feb. 9. AI
fh!1atrc. All ~hnwtlmes ate 'l:l!i and 9JI5
otlferwis~ notc:d, 1\dmisSh:m is S3 gen~nsl, $2.$0
51uden!s and slafr. Cal12.77·,.(i08 ro~ more infp,
UN,M Campu1 Ohs,nalory will b~ O)leJI fO
public, ·w~lher renniltlng, every Frldt~y nlsht from
1~9 _p.m. Admission Is rree, thlldren mun be llt:·
tompt~nied b)' 1m adult. For more inronnallon call
277·2616.
ROdey

•·urn

'E;11:perl.m,enud •
20, 7:30 p.m.,
terlet will take: place. o-n
iQ Rodey, Tickets orc:$3
DoxOffi~;c:,

1 10

prcs~,·~•:;'~',
IElhnofllmftll
an, 18·19, 7;30'8Sp.m
..., ";,:1PI<~ru: •t;•:~d ~~;~:~."J:.~:
25·2(;, 7:30 p.m. 10 Guohlro
p.m. All. flints n1 the Center ror •CoOIICmJX111lrJ
l)f Smola Fe. Single odmiulcm 53.!0,
scntor cltlzens arc $2,!10. Ooors open one i

1

bero~eihoW1hnC",

.u.4. Vo)'t&e Throuah Our Solar S)'•tem," pr~'""''~l

Dr. Klnus Kell.and ~~~ N~ Mexico
N11tornl li/story, Jan, JO, ;
Tb~tre, 'Then: Wlll """''"'"r<Sitoo•hDIVfollow.od
a qut"sllon and »,n•w~r period. Admluh;.it b:
b.)'

dO!IDtiOn.

S_outhwr.t ballet Comp_lrt)' pre~nls fu
)1roduction of the: litason at 11opejo)' Hall, r:cb,
_8:1!1 and 2:15 p.ru. rt~jlettlvel}'. Tlckelli
Don ~anthoj• (2108· C~ntral SE} -- "Tbe Brother _$l3.su~se ror _adul!s and -$8,S7,S5. for-childreo,
~r~m Another Planev~ Jan. 11·24.- "Rackers"' a.nd
and under (If group$ of ten or more. Call Southw~ 5 t
1 he J-larder They Come," Ian. 25·26. ''Day for Ballet
C~mcr for more fnfo.

Feature by David J, Clemmer

the mysterious perils of spontaneous cornb.ustion.
Honest, I actually saw it! Stranger things have hapWhat did I do on rny vacation, you ask? Did I do
pened in New Orleans, but no one could remember
quite when.
anything interesting? Did I see any good movies,
rneet any interesting people? Well, funny you .should
That same evening, along with my parents and
ask that. Yeah, l did, as a matter of fact. And even
fellow journalist Tanya Coyle, I caught The Tin
though you couldn't care less, I'rn going to tell you
Drum on cable. It was an amazing movie, not at all
all about it (the highlights anyway).
for the faint of heart, and with a visual style that
My vacation started with a rnad rush to get a term
rivaled the Third Reich that it depicted for heavypaper in at the last minute. Just the right thing to get handed visual symbolism. This film of the acclaimed
the holiday season off on the right note of frenetic
GUnter Grass nov.cl is a frequent visitor .to local art
theaters, and it comes highly recommended. Tile Tin
jollity.. That accomplished, I settled in for the crush
Dmm deserves a spot in film history (right next to
of holiday shoppers that swamped the retail establishment Where I have the privilege to be employed
The Godfather) for Most Effective Use of a Horse's
Head in a Feature Film.
-In addition to my duties here at the Lobo, that is.
Somewhere in all this, we here at your university
Saturday evening was Gallery Opening Night in
newspaper found the time to havll our own Christ·
New Orleans, as all of the establishments coordinate
mas party. It was really great. Everyone had picked
their openings so that one can make an evening of
it. It's a great idea and has become very popular.
a name out of some receptacle and was supposed to
buy an appropriate yet inexpensive gift for the indiTanya and I decided to attend an opening/performcated individual. An anonymous Lobo employee saw ance at the New Orleans Center for Contemporary
fit to buy yours truly a pair of cherry-flavored edible Arts. The show was of computer/video/hi-tech art,
underwear. Thanks, whoever you are, I really
and the place was full of video monitors, lasers,
robots and the artistically inclined populace of New
needed that, As for myself, I bought Lobo photo•
grapher Joe Mitchell a bunch of little note pads with Orleans. Of particular note was a plastic replica of a
bristlecone pine tree that was full of light, Mat,
Felix the Cat's face on eacH page. Perhaps there is
noise and motion detecting equipment, allowing the
some sort ·Of karmic justice in all of this. Anyway,
tree to react to the human stimuli around it. The
the party was a great success, with lots of hilarity,
pine tree apparently found the stimuli bearable and
lurching about, and only a few minor punch-ups.
decided to stay for the duration of the evening.
You should have belln there. You probably were.
The performance part of the evening was a solo
On a somewhat more cultural front, I managed to
get some serious TV viewing in over the holidays.
saxophone recital by Louisiana native Richard LandOn New Year's Eve eve, I saw a couple of classics
ry, a gentleman of some note who has recorded and
on late night boob tube. They were: The Conversaperformed with the likes. of Laurie Anderson, Phillip
Glass and David Van Teigharn. We found our way
tion, by Francis Ford Coppola (featuring a boneinto a darkened room and seated ourselves for a stichilling perfonnance by Gene Hackman) and Tenmulating 45-plus-rninute performance of Landry's
nessee Williams' Night of tile Iguana, directed by
improvisations. Landry plays his sax through four
John Huston and starring Richard Burton and Ava
different digital delay units set at various delay
Gardner. These two movies get shown fairly fretimes, each unit delivering its sound through a sepaquently on local stations; see them at any cost!
rate speaker positioned about the room.
On New Year's Day I managed to stumble into
The overall effect was very pleasant and Was rethe airport and onto a jet bound for New Orleans,
miniscent of Robert Fripp's "Frippertronie" guitar
my birthplace and my horne for 20 years. 1 arrived
treatments. Mr. Landry received a standing ovation
in 3 pieces (luggage included) and started in on a
week's worth of clean, wholesome, all-American fun from the crowd, and we headed out to the French
Quarter. Richard Landry is a talent worth checking
with my friends and family,
out if you have the opportunity,
My parents had recently gotten a cable-TV
..
Shortly after my return to Albuquerque, Bow
hookup, and my mother has become a fan of MTV.
Wow Records brought Black Flag vocalizer Henry
She revealed her fa,•orite video to be "Hot For
Rollins to town for a reading of his stuff. (Henry deTeacher" by Van Halcn. Right on, Mom!
spises the tenn poetry and his writings are in more
towards the end of my week in New Orleans I
of a conversational/narrative vein.) The reading also
managed to catch a great show by the Fabulous
featured local poet Goyo Sabbath Seegar, who
Thunderbirds at a club called Jimmy's. The joint
wanncd up the small but appreciative audience in
was ll·rocking in a righteous fashion, and a good
the Living Batch for Henry's onslaught.
time was had by all. My friends and I took occaRollins was in total control from the word g!l, and
sional breaks across the street in the Carrollton Stathe audience was treated to an hour of extremely
tion, another notable Crescent City nightspot. I had
poWerful and outrageously funny prose fron1 the rnan
my eye out for Alex Chilton, a New Orleans•based
cult hero who achieved fame at the tender age of 16 who provided me with my single most electrifying
musical event of 1984: Black Flag pcrfonning "Slip
fronting the Box Tops, whose original version of
"The Letter" was a major hit in the latter part of
It In" at Casa Armijo in December. Aside from his
wild-rnan stagll image, Henry Rollins is a talent and
the 60s. I h:\d the word that Alex frequented the
Catrolton Station, but even though 1 could sense him all intellect to b<l rcdmned with. I'm. telling you, this
lurking in every dark corner (of which there were
guy could start a revolution with sheer presence and
rnany to choose from), I never found him. Alex's
force of personality. Henry has published a book of
L!'s, both as a solo artist and as a member of the
his writings entitled 20, which is available locally in
great '70s band Big Star, arc some of the tnost Ull·
limited quantities. Buy it! Watch for Henry to return
deservingly neglected sides ever recorded. They're
sometime in '85, and if you miss him next time your
friends will laugh at you and your toes will fall off.
hard to find, but very much worth the effort.
Well, that was rny vacation, folks. I hope yours
On Saturday afternoon a seafood pig·out of epic
proportions was held at a friend's house, nnd the
was as much fun ns mine. Now stop goofing around
and get back to work.
.~.v~?~ :l,i~a,x;~. wh;~
_l~~s~ ~ad a close call with

. . . _. . ._,_,__.__.. _____J.,

L~~==~=~----.-

"Sele~th:ms

'You should have been there'

" A science-fiction comedy with

more than its share of gags,
chills and good feeling."

Jonwn GaUery (1909 Las ,l..om~ts NE) lir~scqlfi recent_
pafntinS$ by Larry_ Emerson, Felice Lu~ero
Oiaccardg, _lan. 20-Fel.J. 17. 0pcf1jng reception, Sun.
20, 2·4 p.m. GJ'IIery h(turs: Tu_e~.~Frl., l_O·Si
IS"''··~un, 1·5 p.m.
Art MuseuJD {Fine Art!i Cemer" UNM

.'?;

DON'T MISS
SPRING BREAK

BUILDING lHE PERFECT BEAsT
Fo. rmer Ea. gle Don. Henley has bUilt a great album
It contains everything from smooth ballads to ·
high·power rocii, On ail levels, music, Iynes and
vocals, lt works,.~ Henley's backed up by some
real heavyweights ·J.D. Souther, Randy Newman,
MBoartha Dav.ls, and others. Featurmg the singles·
" ys of Summer" and "Sunset Gnll"
' ·

DEADLINES P..AVE BEEN EXTEtiDED
TO SIGN UP FOR THE MAZATLAN OR
CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN IN MAZATLAN!

ALL THE RAGE
Dave Wakeliryg's and Ranking Roger's new band
General Public, keeps the reJlgae 11air of The
eat and adds a 60s "Motown Sound."
aveMand Roger are Stoker and Mickey
, lck Jones. and Howard Panter
Features the singles: ''Tenderness'' and "sO Hot
You're COol."

$230. Includes transportation, accomodations
parties and more I A $50 non-refundable deposit
is due to hold your seat. Space is limited.

OR TAKE A NON-STOP TOUR OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
$244. Includes transportation, accomodations,
admission to famous California attractions, and
morel A ~50 non-refundable deposit is due to
hold your seat. Space is limited.
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I.R.S.
ntE AWAKENiNG

Drop the needle on Giutfrfa's debut album
and you'll be rewarded with melodic hard rock.
It's a great beginnin~ for a band that tackles
each. song like there s no tomorrow. Giuffria
•COOSISIS of
Giuffrta·vocals, Craig GoldY·
I!Uitar, Allan
'9rums, and ChucK Wright·
llass. Features
smgle: "Gall To The Heart"

Call Student Travel at 277-2336
or 277-7924 for more informa·
tion. Or come by the office downstairs in the SUB, room 24B.

•MCI\ RECORDS
AGE OF CONSENT

Four pedonnancd at Popejoy Hail

Albuquerque
,

Bro.nskl Ele.at Is lhe. hot actin Europe right.
n.ow. Tl]e.runique and fluid styi.Ee of must.c is
lJCCCSS!ble to everyone, and "Age Of COnsent"
·~bound to l?ethe Happening scene in New Music.
JimdSomervdle prO\Iides the high, sweet vocals
an t.arrySte.inbachekand Steve Bronski support
w•th. synthestzers. Fearures the single: "Small
Town Boy."

Childrens Theater

prt.s.mu

ASpecial Childrtn'J Show

.MCI\ RECORDS

I':'•
In

•

CENTERFIELD

The Ioree behl~d CPR returns, John Fogerty.
On his first proJeCt .n 10 years, Fogerty ta~es
the "swamp sound" he made ramous and adds
80's tcthn.ologv to produce an album or excep·
tiona I merit "~entcifield" Is wntten, prOduced.
pjayed and su. ng entirelY bY John. Features the
smgle: "Old Man Down The Road."
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3:30 P.M. f.ACI1 DAY
TICKETS IN ADVANCE • $2.50

P.M. AND

($2.00 each for groupl of 10 ot more)

All Tiekets. $l.OO DAY OF PERFORMANCE
Tlckela Available at I'OPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE· Z71•31Zl
•nd
TRESPASSERS wiLLIAM Book Shop, ?OD Amherll Dr. NE • 2614601
'

....

LITTLE GENIUS EDUCATIONAL TOYS.t: 1013.1 CO<Jri. NW • 898·9244
Fot t~HIIt'r t" otlftdtion, t.slf A.C.-,-,111 W.J6ff -

ReeordBar

RECORDS, TAPES & A LITTLE BIT MORE.
, .....c... ,

CORONADO CENTER

IZJ
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SCUBA course
this
semester?
PRESENTTHIS AD PLUS STUDENT

Taktng A UNM

Page II, New Mexico Daily Lobo, January 18, i985

sports

Sports

Free
$100 worth of free books,
f'rom Ollr new ''sale/free·- ttltt:l "es
~IU!

one ~r pastomcr only $11c&JC•

IDeNTIFICATION AND OET

25%
at

off on

IIIIA$Ks, FINS, SNORKEL, BOOTIES

WATERSPORTS, INC. !Riofll bt~lnn .., 0• 11., 1
4927 PROSPECT NE
883·Q63:S '"i:l-~

-
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OAKLAND, Culif. (UPJ)- The
Miami Dolphins ended up with Dan
Marino because Coach Don Shula
did his homework better than the
competition.
Marino's s(oc.k in the 1983 draft
dropped due to a bad season and
rumors of drug problems during his
senior year at the University of Pitt·
sburgh. (( has been written that
Marino had to take a 11rinalysis be·
fore the draft to prove he was clean.
Shu I a h.eard the rumors and
checked them out. He was delighted
when Marino was still available af·
ter 26 players, including five quarterbacks, had been drafted.
Two seasons later, the Dolphins
are preparing to battle the San Francisco 49crs in Super Bowl XIX Sunday, "Everybody's trying to figure
out now why he was drafted so
late," Shula said. "We had a strong
commitment on Marino that others
did not. We heard ~"Qmors, differe!lt
kinds of rumors.··" We checked them out and did
not hear anything that changed our
minds. I called (Pitt coach) Foge
Fazio, and he gave me his strongest
recommendation. We knew all we
needed to know."
Marino has refused to discuss his
personal life since joining the .Dolphins.
"I never took any tests," he said.
"One time somebody wrote that,
but that's something I can't control.
If I worried about everything that
was written about me, I wouldn't
have a good time,"
Marino is having a good time despite the hundreds of thousands of
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Indian School and •

293-2300 •

••••••••••
94 Rock & PEC present:
M·TV Basement Tapes
Winners

THE NELSONS·
special guests

the Muttz
(first Albuq. appearance hi 6

months)

Friday, January 18th 8:30 pm
SUB Batlroom
tickets at the door 53 student, 54 general
all advance tickets 53 at Bow Wow Records
103 Amherst SE

For more info, call 277-5602

RECORD

o\11 LP's $I. DO off

S.U.E

througn January,

Prize catch

~JI{£!'()11q
~f0)300Kj,

S RfCOI\P..' ·

Former Little Leaguer hits the bigtime

TICKETS $S50, $11.50 available nt
all <l1an1 lickal C~nt~rs. To charg!l
llckel~ by phona, call243·3208.

·

thb •d. No strlnp altacl!ed·

words that have been written about
him this week. H!!ading into Super
Bowl week, all Marino had left to
prove was how well he could handle
the media circus.
"I'm enjoying it;" Marino said.
"I'm getting used to it. ljustwantto
be myself, Take me for what I am,
and I'll take you for what you are."
Shula isn't surprised anymore by
how well Marino handles any situalion,
"Nothing seems to overwh!llm
Dan," Shula said. "Everything he
docs is naturaL When we w!lnt to
play in Pittsburgh this season, I
thought it might be difficult for him,
but he handled it just finr:.
"It's hard to think of a negative.
It's all natural to him; it all flows; it's
just a part of his personality. Every
day is better than the day before."
If Marino gets much better, ther!)
won't be an NFL statistician able to
keep up with him, Injust.his second
pro season, he set records for passing yardage (5 ,084) and touchdowns (48), and he led the league in
attempts (564), completions (362)
and efficiency rating (108.9), He
capped the season by setting AFC
Championship game records by passing for four touchdowns and 42 I
yards in a 45,28 victory over Pittsburgh.
"It's been like that for our whole
team; everything's fallen in place,"
Marino said. "But. that takes. work,
too."
Marino gets a lot of help. Shula's
coaching, the offensive line that
allowed him to be sacked just 13
times, and acrobatic receivers Mark

l~q

Clayton and Mark Duper have eased
his transition into the NFL.
''I couldn't have done it without
him, qnd he couldn't do it without
me," said Clayton, who caught 73
passes for 1,389 yards and an NFL·
record 18 touchdowns,
Marino is quick to spread the
credit.
"When I was in college, I played
.on a team that threw the ball a lot. I
was able to see a lot of things,'' he
said. "Then in Miami, J had great
people around me- great receivers
- and Coach Shula really helped
me adjust to the pro system,"
Shula thinks all the coaching in
the world and the best of teammates
couldn't create a passer like Marino.
"You have to have a lot of natural
ability to do what Dan Marino's
done," Shula said. "You can't have
a guy walk. off the street.''
Marino has been able to do practically whatever he's wanted as an
athlete. ln high school, he was good
enough as a pitcher-shortstop to be
drafted by the Kansas City Royals.
''They had me projected as a third
baseman," Marino said. "What I
wanted to do was what John Elway
did (play at Stanford and in the New
York Yankees' farm system). I
don't think Kansas City wanted to
spend the money for me to plav baseball just three months a yeai.
"I hit near .500 in high school,
and I used to hit home runs like Reggie Jackson, When I hit them, they'd
go a long way and I'd stay and watch
them, then wave to the crowd. I had
the home-run trot down in Little
l.:eague,"

T CHANCE
BAR & CRILLE
WELCOME BACK!!
Specials:
Fri-Regular happy hour 4·7
stroh party 6·9
sat- Tecate and Dos Equls 5·9
$1.25 a piece
Superbowl sunday ...... Happy hour
and munchies thru game
Entertainment saturday and
Sunday evenings.

UNM baseball Coach Vin,;e Cappelli (right) times his players around the bases during pre·
season practice. The Lobos startthe spring season with a doubleheader against Texas Tech
at noon Saturday, Febuary 9, at Lobo Field.

2216 central s.E. 265·7531

University of New Mexico athle- team. Applicants must be worktic-equipment manager Ed Filmer study qualified.
announced that student managers
~If you are interested and would
are needed for the Lobo football like to work with the football team,

"One_~~"~f!.~~~P.!S: hit, 11
"Passlcin·filled. A film of inte111gence."
-SMI,.-tOtt,LOa~ufU...•

Open Mon.·Sat. 11a.m.·za.m.
Food served 11a.m.-11P.m.

please call Filmer in the South Campus Athletic Complex at 277-5315.
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"A story told willl urgency
and passion."
_,.,.ne!MuW~."'"'I'Qrlt.f...,...

"immensely moving, 'HARVEY MILK'
combines real emotional urgency
with a most compelling grasp of
the filmmaking craft."
-$•tpllt~ "~""'·"'''"!If 1/olct

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - He Some of the media want me to
isn't Lombardi or Halas, but Wen- fumble.
"When I do fumble, I'm going
dell Tyler considers himself an NFL
for extra yards. 1go I 10 percent. If I
pioneer.
"The 49ers didn't have a running fumble, I'm sorry."
The tag has followed him since
game when I got here (before the
198:3 season)," Tyler said during a his days at UCLA.
"I played my junior year with a
break in San Francisco's preparation
for Sunday's Super Bowl XIX broken wrist." said Tyler. "That's
matchup with the Miami Dolphins. wherel got the stigma offumbling.
"After I'm gone, they'll have one Sometimes I think I shouldn't have
played that year.
and I'll be remembered for it."
"It bothers me, but I'm not going
Tyler was acquired from the Los
Angeles Rams the day before the to kill myself over it. The media
1983 college draft. He was asked to writes about .it, and the guys (the
' give life to an anemic rushing attack, opposition) go for the ball. But you
"I've always considered myself a have to sell papers.. "
Tyler's hands were checked by
big-game player," said Tyler, who
spent much .of his six years with the the referee during the NFC . title
Rams trying to explain his frequent game against Chicago. That
fumbles. "I like to think I come up bothered the veteran.
"I doll 't know if the Bears asked
with gutty performances because
I'm able to come back from for it because I didn't fumble," he
said. "But it was downgrading to
adversity."
And from fumbles. If his hands me and downgrading to the team.
"They were looking for stickum,
aren't steady, his voice is whCII he
but they didn't find any."
defends himself.
Tyler fumbled more than a dozen
''People are going to talk about
my fumbling no matter what,'' said times this season while leading the
Tyler, who will be 30 in May, "It's improved San Francisco ground
like waking up in the morning. attack with 1,262 yards ~a career .

best and 49ers' record, He scored
seven rushing touchdowns and
added two more from the air,
"I've changed my style since I
got here,'' Tyler said. "It's a tribute
to my ability. I've gone from a cutback runner to a quick-trap runner,
and from a quick-trap runner to a
counter runner.''
He's been in the NFL for eight
years, a short time if you're a banker
but an eternity if you're a 5-foot-10,
205-pound running back.
"I'm a more experienced player
now," he said. "I'm 29. That's old
for a football player, but I feel the
time has helped me."
The key to beating Dan Marino
and the Dolphins is thoUght to rest in
SanFrancisco's ability to control the
ball with the run and short pass. Tyler isn't so sure.
"Everybody's role is going to be
great," Tyler said, brushing aside
the idea of added pressure on him
and backfield mate Roger Craig.
"I'll do whatever it takes to win.
"If it's two carries and we win,
that's fine with me. I don't feel over·
confident, but I feel confident we '11
be able to move the ball."

Niners' secondary must contain "Marks Brothers"
. SAN .FRANCISCO (UPl) Speaking from experience, Marty
Lyons, a defensive tackle for the
New York Jets and loser to the
Miami Dolphins twtce this year,
said the San Francisco 49ers will
have to bring their cornerbacks up to
effectively contain Mark Duper,
~~.q,.,

Display Advertising
Typefaces Available

FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE

Student equipment managers sought

THE TIMES OF
HARVEY MILK

The fumble man strikes back

More Than 150

OPEN 7DAY!>
HA!l,VARD !>E.
:J.I.e-·7).0~

.j

-~~-·

Mark Clayton and vetetan Nat
Moore.
"!hey (the 49ers) just can't
afford to give those two receivers a
5-yard cushion. If they do that then
Duper and Clayton will blow right
by you."

Lyons should know. AftertheJets
were burned by Duper in the teams
first meeting for 155 yards on seven
catches, the Miami receiver was
shut out in the rematch. Clayton
caught a total of 7 passes for 130
yards and two touchdowns in the
contests.
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ONE WEEK ONLY! ENDS 1·241
EVEVINGS: 7:45 & 9:30
SAT. & SUN. MATS: 2:30 & 9:30

Winter Warmth Sale
Save 20% on winter parkas & vests
Sierra West Banshee Bomber
Cotton/Nylon shell with
Thinsulate insulation
Reg. $103.50
SALE $82.50

Sierra West Bighorn Parka
Full length parka With nylon
shell and Thinsulate insulation.
Zip off hood and zippered pockets.
Reg. $130.00
SALE $104.00

Wilderness Experience Down
Parka
No sewn through seam.
Filled With prime goose down.
Reg, $129.95
SALE $103.00

All Vests (Down & Hollowflll) 20% off
Hollowfill Reg. $52.50 0 SALE $42.00
Down
Reg. $n95 ¢SALE $62.00
Down
Reg, $92.50¢ SALE $74.00

MOUNTAINS
.ffcBM~S
251·4111, Mon·'•l10•1, Sot10·S

STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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12, New Mcx.ic;(J Daily Lobo, Jnnuury 18, 1985
Krarnn26HJ~2.

l't:<: NOONTIMh l'llf.SEN'I'S for your Usrening
plell!Urc· l'riduv, Jnn 18 -· Ouvld Jncobs. Monauy,
Jnn 21
I arry f•rctdman. Uolh in the sun
Ballroom, 12:00 Dctb<rc
l/18
COMIJINf. 'ritA vt:t. wiru study while ~nrnlng
lJNM trcdit on lhc 198S lummcr s!!'lslons In Spain
und Muico. l.JNM profmors lench cllur~es In
')puniliJ language, llten•turc, 'lvillwtion, and the
antflrupologi,nl ~ludy of Spunllh cuHure. Tuition
s~holnulups "vnlfnble. l.mrulre at Office of Inter·
unlionnl Progrulll$ ond Services, orcn11~77·1901.
1122
TO 'HI!\ f.f.U.OWS n1 Sl$mn i'hl Epsilon (Sf$ /.!p's),
y()ut great Jn lhe suck. Love, Jim.
1/21
zt;'I'A'H )'A 'LI. AHF. wonderfi!U It's nice lo be
buck. 7LAM.
1118
<;Ay AN() Lt~'iiiiAN infonmuion ~nd support
~erv1ce, news on evenu, call Commnn l!ond M 2666041, 7:00·10:00 p.m.
1/Jl
IIAI.I,IIOO~ .OANCf: CI.UD1 P,very frld"Y 7:30,
9·00 Sllll ballroom or Cugu del Sol.
l/18
SAnllmAVAT9 p.m. come to KuppaSigrnn's Red
Hot Qut Of Conlrol Dunce! 'I he besl of friends will
be.thcreand lhc title explains ll.!el£1.
1/18
IIE<;(JAt; JAM I'AI!Tl/1 Tonight nl the Knppa
Slgn1n ltousent 9 p.m. Mnke some friends and do the
HASTA s~ncl842·~063.
1/18
JOIN US Arn:llthc gnmc tcmlglit for lots of food
and fyn. llttptl!l StudcntlJnloll, coq1er pfUntversity
und Grnnd.
1118
~SUNM t'II.M ('OMMITTEE Woody Aliens
"Sinrdust Memurles" hmlsht 7:1$ and 9:15.
Dergrnuns "Smiles Of A Summer Night" Saturday
7: 1~ nnd 9:15. sun Theatre. 271·56(l8.
1/18
ut:I:I'A SICJMA l'lllu!ln.., fraternilycanenhance n
JJusincs, degree wilh profmlonal $ervkes and social
ncuvltfcs. Check It put. Cull 277·6"0 or 5top by the
Jou~gciiiASM.
l/21
t'OMt: CELEIIIIA'n: ANU dunce In honor of the
llonnr~ IJI~hrn IJnH<l S~tur., 19th at lhe Old Ill H.ey
'fhratrc. Stum 8:30 ~.IIJ. Oonalion atthe dour. 1/18
OrEN IIUSII JJEGINS Sund~y, Jan, 20.
ll.cpr~selitnlives llf Sororities will ~ nt a booth In the
Still with r¢glm~tltJII form. Get your applications In
Now.
1118
•:xt:RCISE WITH UNM Korlball C'lub. Men and
women need~d to join in fun and exciting ca.rc:c
!(lor!. No c~perlen,e7 No problernl Cntlislc gym,
WcdnesdiiYslll 1:00 p.m.
lllZ
f;XCrtr:MENT, A<'TION, COMI'Kfl'fiON. lJNM
Wnterpulo Club. 7 pon Jnnuary liSt, UNM
Nnlatorhmt lmcrc$lcd, crtll Jon, Ocne262·0047.
J/21
JNn:ST SliiiVIVOIIS TIIEHAI'Y Group. Con·
fldtnlllli, sertli!ivc iroup for women. Individual
tounsciJng nho Qvailabli:. <'ontu<t ('uryl Troller,
/l.l.i\.,261'..toOG().
1128
S'I'AI(TTIIE Nt:W seme11er rlsJul Make a molutll)n
t() lo~c welglltlllld f~el greilll With nil MIUrul bcrhs.
t..k me how, 383·66Q8. Free delivery and con·
1121
mllulion.
ll)o;, 1'0 400.'o off handcrafted llen.l, plants, cnrds at
Albul)u~rquc Crafts Guild, Silver and ValeS!.!. 1118

Personals
"VOlllU:AtU Exr•:cr to ren50n with a Klingon,
Jun1 Th~y ran in atr - locks!" - Mt:Coy.
.1118
"<'AI'I'AIN, sm:•s REAllY, shields and all. rull
jlowcr. Amazing whal huhble gunt, plano wire and
Snurrnn llrnmly can do. Took the whole boUle but
Ihot' lillY gull" "~ Scouy,
1/18
KIJIK ~ l WAS on Orgrlnla, 111e Treaty doesn't
Rl'~lyhcrc. You Mven't a chance.- Kor.
l/18
MIAMI llOU'IJINS WILt prevnill Fronr Anthony
Newfield, n tledlcnted ran for 12 year!.
1118
111\YCIN,IIAVINGuurgola.Lo•e,IIIJ.
1118

Food/Fun
GOOIIGE TJIOROGOOD 110(1>15 so on .111lc
Saturday lit noon at all Oiant. Ticket Outlets Including
the Oenernl Store' ~t II I Jlaf'l'ard and at. Popejoy
llnll llest seating dist.ribute<! c\'cnly thr,ughout all
outlets.
l/18
;rlrid !lUKE CITY Comedy and. lmprov" opening
f!idnX ~ndSalilrday, January 18lhnnd l91h. 2 •hows
·ll,~•lvl Come, laugh! Only Sl. At new Chinatown
Reltaurant.lS5·7831.
1118
Stli'.:R SUNDAY AT Cuttaro's, Slice of Pizza and
mug or DctdJ.7j, 7 tuot sctec:n, reduced pitchers,
bar srcclals, hourly plua drawings, 108 Vassar SE, 2
1118
p.m.
Dlllllllfl'AMIJOUIUNE CLASSFS. Have you ever
wanted to !tarn the •~otic Jh)'thms and muslc of the
Middle .Ea•t1 Here Is yoor opportunity! Information:
MacyAnn l<hanllan, 897·2028.
l/18
SIGMA Pill EPSILON - Aead<mlcs, Sports,
Soclalli(e, leadership, Housing nnd MeaiServlc:es.
241-4299.
1/18

Services
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPEI.UNG and grammar;
fast, aecurnt<, confidenlal. 265·5176:255·3580. 1/31
ATIILETt:S- RECREATIONAL~ PROF£SS.
10!\IAL. learn Pitates e~erdse to increase energy,
ptt<:ision, musde balance, rhythmic now. Expert
instrutiiort fot the discrimlnati>'e emciset, llody
Corre.:ti>·e5: 26fi.0608.
1/21
lOVING GRANDMA WILt babysit tvenings, all
night as weekend. Exeelient references, Marian 265•
S718or26S·7121.
1/23
COLLEGE GRADUATED, CREATIVE Woman to
babysit In her hOme. Very close to campus, Monday
through Friday, Oe•lble hoUr$, $1.50 per hour. Call
J nne, 265·2688.
1122
IIOllSFSmER AVAILABLE._. RESPECTFUL,
very f<sponslble. Ph~ne 867·5881. l.oall ref<rences.
l/.18
STREET GUNG FU/A mania! an/streteh strenl!lh
and s<lf•dHensl!ln~arONM.I'h.- 268·210!, .. 1122
QllALilYWORD PROCESSING. 292-6~18, 2/H
MSISTANT At LARGE, Word proeessing for
dis!ettations, . papets, tesullies, fprm lelten. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819. _ .
.
2/08
WORD PROCESSING OVER S years uperience,
Highest qUality,_ tib<ertatlons. lh~~. papers.
Familiar With APA and UNM Oraduate school
fotn.at. 296-3731.
1/31
NEED INFORMATION Bllt don't have time to
locate il? Call a prOCessional 877·5106, Ask fot
lhndy.
_
_ . __
_ . 1/18
NEEb tOO OVERWEI Girt pceple £or herbal weight~
loss program. 884-9456, _
. _.
. . 1/18
ADA'S ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC, permanent halt
temovnl. Also waxing at Margos Hlghhtnd. Free
consultation. 2~'-6800.
1115
WORD PROCESSING.198-!1636.
1/28
l'ROFF.'5SIONAL tYPING265-t0811. EvenlnJ!!,
. .

.

J/25

I'Jt()III.EM WJTII MATIIMA'f!CS1 Statlsllcs?
S~i~um? Paul con lrelp. 265·779'.1 evenings,
lfn
WOIIU PHOCF.SSING: Tllf.'US, tcrrn prrpers and
munuscrlpls. Reasonable rates. 266-6332,
l/18
Wt:IGU'f I,OSSI GUAitANTF,t:o to l<isc I0.29
lbs./montll. 30 day, 100'/q ;~fund guarante~. The
only lhing you huv~ to los.e Is. weight. Oene 898·7740.
1/18
IIOHSt:UACK IIIDING LF.O>SONI:t.- Oeginocr to
advanced. Cngllsh or West em. llverything provided,
Rwonableratcs. J canelte, evenings 822·8473. 2101
r!tOt'fSSION,U WQRI> PROCF.SSING, papers,
manuscripts, dleses, restrrnes. Call The Home orne•
884·3497.
tfn
'JYPING. SERVICES, Tt:RM papers .and repofls,
Jl~slncss reports and corresppndence. Put 294-1033.
l/18
OU'I'STAN()JNG QUALITY, REASONABI.E
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes, 881..0313.
1118
ACCUIIATE t:XCF.LLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, ete.:294.0l67,
Jill
TYPIST. Tt:RM PAPER.~, resumes, 299·8970. 1/Jl
AAPHWORKS 266·1118.
tfn
M"IIC'S Glll'rAR CENTt:ll QualiiY lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 14) Harvard Sll. 26~·3ll5.
1tn
SOtT CONTACT I,ENSFS are now very renson~ble
for evemhingi Call - Make appolntmenl. Doctor
· llyc Clinic, acrou fn>m L~Dellc&, ~QI9 Menaul NJJ,,
888-4778,
tfn
l't:II..ORMINC; AR'I'S STUDIO 2219 Lend AveSB,
2S6·106l.llallet, Ja~z, Vocal coaching.
lfn
CONTAC.'T POJ.ISIIING, SOL\JT!ONS CaseY
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washlnstod.
tfn
A(:CIJIIATE IN.'ORI\fATION AIIOU'f con·
Jraceptlon, sterllizatioh, aborlion. Rlsht To Choose,
294·0171.
lfn
l'llt:CNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247.
9Hl9.
tfn

3f1

Ll1TLE DUDE U3 Va.Sal Sll llndU new
tnanagement. Now ac:eeptlng Jlppllcallorl!. 6 wh·l2
yu, Calf 266-(1666, IO"!t off with this ad (first
month's tuition),_
_
_
1/18
tilE wRITER'S CIIOIC£. QuaiitytYJling. SL20 pet
doubfe5paeed te~t pate•. Word_ processing and
technicaltypins also available, 2$5•9801 (DIIydme).
1/18.
'PIANO LESSONS - ALL age.!, levels: Laura

Housing
MAU.! OR n:MAI.E roommate•lill needed to share
s~mJ.furnlshed two·bdrni apt near UNM (University
and Cpa! urea). ~n$1 be q~let and rcsponsil>lc. No.
smoking, drugs nor pels. $140 a rnonlh plus IIi
utilities. 550 security deposit required. Available )an,
20. Cralg242-4642 (H}, 217·5656(W).
1/18
QUit;'!' MALE ROOMMATE needed, Share% bdrm
furnhhed apartment with gay male sludent. 2 blocks
10 UNM. $125 plus Yi ulflilles, Evening.~ or me,sase:
266·2765.
1/18
I.UXUII'I' UVJNG i'O.R male students. Twu rooms
available In home one mile from campus. All home
privilcgC5 available nt Sl!l"mo single or $135/mo
with taomm~le, All utilities paid, Call Kevin, 2669024.
112$
FEMALE IIOUSEMATE WANTt:D non•smoklng,
setni·vegetatlan household. 4 bedroom, 2 bulb, $145
plus I> ofutllhlcs. 265·1478.
1/18
ROOM, JIOUSt: 1'111\'IU:C;FS ucepllonally clean,
private, patio, safe neighborhood, 3 blocks to UNM.
Mature female; 266·2673.
J/18
RF.STORF.I) IIISTORICI\1, OUP.I.F.X in Huntng
lllghlands. 2 bt:draom. Wallpaper, Wainscoting, new
kitchen, 27$/month. H.cfcrcnces. 265·6564.. leave
ntessnge.
1/18
lt()US~:l\IATt: TA'\'LOR HANCII non·smokers,
employed, SZSO, ~ utilities, private bath, bedroom,
share kitchen, laundry, living, dining rooms. Call
Kerry 883·1122, 898·~050.
IIZ9
CONOOMINIUl\1 FOR RENT. I bdrm. Sl40, all
utilities paid, unfurnhhed, Acceu to all tommon
1/18
sround facilhl.s, Call294·3172.
IIOOM FOR RENT: to mature Mn smo~er. Great
neighborhood, private bathroom, private entrance,
•hare kitchen, SI7.S per month, u11J Included, 266·
444~.
1/18
LoOKING •·on AN apartment? "Look no more"
Now tenting: I DR unfutnlshed.Spaclous ell!clendes
furnished, Quiet Adufl Compte~. Swimming pool,
Large laundr)' fadlhles, 3 Months leme. Rent Nowl
Receive SSO Off 3rd Months Rent. Come by 1001
Madeira SE or Call 266·$85$ Ask rot Orenda, La
Reine Marsuerlte Apartment~.
1/31
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a one bedroom
apartment. Call . mornings and nights. 5192.50.
Utilideslnduded. NoarUNM. 247o3461.
_ 1122
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED II) share quiet
NE. house with one other woman,~ mile to campus.
Call266-2461. Rent $200 plus loS utilllics.
J/18
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share twa.~droom apt.
Swlmmins pool, utra sloiage, laundry room 1 dish·
washer, new carpet, ncutitY lock, eentral heating, air
condlllonltlg. Nice qulct clean nel,ghborbood. 2.3
miles from UNM. Dul sef'l'lce, Rent 5194.50, utilities
usually $20, phone S7·10, deposit S7$. Move in Feb.
I. Park1erraceApts255·4102.
1/21
IIOUSEMATE WANTED: NONSMOKER. Four
bdrm, · two bath. Wyoming _and Constitution.
$165/month plus utllit!es,l93,7614.
1/21
IIOUSEMATE: NE, GREAT location. New fur·
nished house. 5285/month plus loS utilities, No pets.
821·112.31.
1/21
ROOMMATE NEEOEO: QlJJEI' neighborhood two
miles from campus. 5150/month, !iJ utilities. 242·
7644.
.
1121
l•l-3 BEDROOMS FROM$125, Dills paid. Call Data
266-5$ia8am·6 pm.
1/21
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Two bedroom!.
S112 plunUiitfu. 256-:!908.
I 129
ONE-ROOM CLOSE tli campus. $170 per month.
Calliom24l·2819,
1/21
SERIOUS FEMALE GRADUATE student with six
year old soil seeks (emrdt roommate to share house.
S200 a month. Call Pat268.0779.
1/18
FOR SALE: QUIEt, well·kept UNM area. Larae
2br/derllgara&e, l\1 baths. lixeellent_ condition.
S7~.ooo~ Call Murphy Assoclales, 266-U\42. lila
fOR RENT 1 bedroom apt. Hisioricdowntown. area.
s2o5/maplus utilities. 242-6152.
t/18
SIIARE HOUSE- WANT male gntduatestudent.
1101\·smoker, quiet, for furnished hous.e neat by,
~~1~itles. $210 phi! D.O. titllltics Included.

ms

RESPONSIBLE GRAD STUDENT wanted to share:
furnished 3~bedroom home in Rio Rnncho. 5150/mo
plus ~.s utilitit!. 892·6493 evenint!ll lind weekends.

f.

1 Nt;Jlp 1WO roomrnales. Girls only. Rent ne~lbie.
Lisa34S·9971 day, 88J.S061 nigh!.
1/18
A1.1'HACTIVE1 CLEAN TWO.ecdooo aparlrneOI,
Nil nrca ncar Rh<:>dc bland and Grllnd. No ~hlldrcn
qr pets. $275/rnonth plus damage deposit. 897·2278
or266-74~2.
1/18
ROOM, I.UXURV NEIGiliJORHOOU (Columbia
NJl), i'rlvale entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, WI'Sher/dryer. New carpet, palm, blinds,
Non·smoking female preferred. $19~/rnonlh (less for
good student), No pets. 255·2221, ;265.6813.
tfn
IIOOMMAn: WANTED TO sharolarge, nice four.
bedroom hollse IV. miles from 1./NM, Live with thr~e
women an~ two dogs. $1 SO pl~s V. utlli!is, Call268·
4892,
.
1/18
TJIF,. Cll'AOEL; SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus sctv.lce every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 lo $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dilhwasher ~nti disposal, recreation
r<!om, swimmin~ pool, TV room!llld laundry, AduiJ
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 15:W University Nil,
243·2494.
trn
FOR RENT: EFt'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $2~{1/mp., for on~ person, $270/mo, for 2
persoos, all utiJIIIes paid, $17' s~uri\yaeposit. Fully
rurolshed·se~urlly locks und laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In Jhe
~venlng, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
1970 OATS UN SIO SW $750,266-5439,
1/18
111M. PC 448K Graphics Epson FX-80 plus free
lessons with major software. Profe$sOf Wood, 277.
0063. $38SO,
1/18
SAI.E MICRO COMP~ dlskcltes, Major
brands, single and double sided, 52 and $~ per disk.
Fundamentals 268-2227. Free delivery to UJIIM with
minimum purchase.
1/24
QU.:ENSI.AND BLUE HEELER pups, pure bred.
$6~·$100. Call296-9054.
1/23
1973 TOYOTA CORONA slatfonw~gon $900, Will
consider partial trade. Call Shawn, 293·2813.
III 8
19611 VW CAMPER vorl, Nice! $995, Call Frank,
266-6216.
1/23
IIALI'l!OOT POWDER BOOTS Men's 7•8. $15
OllO. Steve, 294·5012 or 292-4787,
1122
JIOUSE FOR !:tALE by owner. Oood shape, north
valf<y, 547,000. Assumable Joan at
'lo,
$Z78fmonlh, cily Ulilitles, 3 b~drooms,.2 balhrooms,
10'0 sq,fl. V. acre fenced. 344-6359.
1122
1982 CAMARO Z28., AM/I'M casette, 1'•tOp.
Automatic. Cruise Control. Cl!ll J..aura, BBHI23;
842·5999.
1/22
MOVING MllST SELL 65 oldsmoblle station
wagon. Good engine. S,OO, Queen size sofa bed,
night Jnble, queen size bed, Call266-6967.
l/22
l\I()VJNG, MllST SELLt Quec:nslze bed frame, and
fUion Sl ~0; bookshelves $60; Wa\her $60; lazy boy
sw. 242.0537.
1118
1972110NIIA CAR. 600cc. New tires, Small. easy to
patk. Great studen! car• S7$0 obo. 831·3281 or 8.83·
5431 (days).
1122
1982 KAWASAKI, SSO lid. Low mileage, Mus! sell,
Call Laura884·~123; 842-5999.
l/22
'75FIAT 131 $450.256-0497.
1/22
IIONOA ACCOIID 1979, Tan, original owner. All
maint. records. AM/FM cassette. Regular gu,
Notlung wrong, Runs perfect.$2500. 265.0867. 1121
IIONOA CVCC 1977 S·spced, AM·FM cassette,
Huns good. 51100 0110. 843·6976, 265-J!MS. Leave
message,
1121
JVU uormA PASSPORT 70, Well maintained,
4000 miles.$5(10. Phone 843·9388 after4 pm. 1121
WATERBF.D 560, .INCI.\JDEI> fmme, doublo
muureultndhcatcr. Call Oonna268-4892 eves, 1/21
'74 AUDI FOX 4•door, standard. Looks srcatlnsld~
and ou1. Oood 1ransporta1ion, $1000, 884·9268. lllB
IIASSt."J' IIOUND FOR sale. 293-3164,
1/18
1930 FORD PINTO 4sJ!, .4 eyl. Oood condlllon.
46,000 miles, SI,6SO. 836-4183 after$ p.m. John.
1118

1"'

Employment
E"I'ERIENCED WAITRESS NEEDED to work S
p.m.·9 p.m., M·F. G'h!n:sc Medalltun, 700SilverSW.
293·0466: 242-MI4.
1121
CREATIVE CARt FOR In rant, light housecleaning,
3·9 hrs. weekly. University Area. 265·4!56.
1125
GOVt:RNMENT JOBS. SI6,5!9•S50,553/year. Now
Jilting. Your Atea, Call l·803·68Uo000 tlxt. R·9786.
1118
PART·TIME IIOUSE manager flit developmentally
disabled adult women. Academic preparation or
equivalent npericncewlth 'Ob adults, Submit resume
wjlh referenees and satar)' hls1ory to: Casa de
Refusio, tiOI WyomingNE, Albq. 87109.
1118
nit DUKE CITY Dashers age woup track c:ltib is
seeking a capable individual lorthe position oCHead.
Coach. Salary, trip expenset provided. Good track
and field background essential. CaU Dave Sanchez at
2116-8864 or Neil Silver at265-8234.
1/IB
TEACHERS NEEDED~ Proamsln Utllan Sdtool
S)llrm hhln1 for 1985/141. Sftb tradttn In all fiflds
K·l2, C::ompeletln ularla •llh tsctlknt lrla!Jl'
IM!neRIJ, ucrlirnt "orldna rondltlou, lntenlfwlaa
11 AMFAC, Satuni•J'• J1nu•ry26. Clll277·253l for
lppolntnHni.
1115
ELECTRICAL
DESIGNER/DRAFT·
SMAN - prowessive, small, con5ulting firm seeh
experienced designer/draftsman willing 1o msume
key responsibility in lighting and power systems
design fat larae commercial projl!cts. SalarY DOl!,
excellent opportun.ities, request prior_ exp~rlence.
Respond In confidence to Telcon Englneer.ns 139
Madison Nil, Alb., NM. Or call for appointment at
262·2361.
1/22

.PART·TIME CASJIJEII/cpuot~r person, L~nch,
~venlng ~nd afternoon hours. Apply in ~rlon.
Frontl~r Rcst~uriiQt, ~400 Central.
I/23
GAIN BUSINESS !':XPERIENCE; l'art·lime
polilion open at lhe NM OaUy Lobo business office
for ~ st~dent Interested In worklns Wilh the public,
typing, generill bookkeeping and accounting
procedures, and computer e~perience, Prefer 11
business or accounting student. Apply in Marron Hall
131. Work·studyquallfied only.
tfn
TUTORS NEEDED, WOJIK,study .Qualified. All
subjects. Orientation. Rm 231 C and DSUB. January
23, 4•S p.m. 277·7890,
1/23
PART·TIME SALES, Must have sales .and/or
personal computer e~pcrience. Minimum of20 houra,
No smoking, Send resume to Soflwllte Cenlre, 7618
MenaiiiNE, Alb,. NM 87110•
1/18
NE~DED WORK·STUI>Y studeoJ for the . Con.
linulng lldu"l!lfon dept. Call Claudia at217•1167,
1122
.FEMALE ATfENDANT WAISTED, Part·time,
llv~:"in to care for handicapped female sraduate
student. Appro~. 2 hrs per day,two weeks per month.
Pay is fre.c reQ\ and Utilities, Call. Leslie 268.4892
eves,
1/22
.MMEDIATE OPENING: SANOWICII- cook.
Work days Mon·Frj, Start minimum until trained.
Apply 3:30.5 pm. Swenson's Ice Creum, 821li
Montgomery Nil.
1/21
~DEN'I'SI PllONERS/I>RIVERS n.eeded for
commUnity outreach/(undraislng. Part·llme
evenings. Call ACORN 247·.9792.
1/21
NEED TO EARN e~lra !ll9ney7 Ask Mercuric 883·
6608.
1/21
WORK·STUDV QUALIFIED person for office
assistant II for divbton. of Emergency Medicine,
Research Jibrary for medical Uter~ture, contact with
medical records for medical charts, aJs() ~·ra)'s,
errands, IY!'ing, eJc. Call Scotty Dohme, 277·6268.
l/18
PRE·MED/NURSING/PIIAR!IIACY student
wanted for research aidell (Jilsitlon wilh the division
of Emergency Medicine. Must be work.study
qualified. Call Sue 277·6268,
1/18
WANTEII: RESPONSIBLE, RELIABLE babysiller
for I yr, old, in my horne. Approx 20.25 hrs per wk.
Must have (!wn transport~tlori and references. Call
345-4005.
1/18
MONEYI YOU CAN make thousands. and enjoy
doing itl We dol 884-94~6.
1118
BECAUSE \'OU CAN'T be too thin or too rich
you'd ~tier not be too busy to call 293·)262 or 242·
9051.
1/18
COMPUTER SYSTEMS SALFS - Business and
personal, full and pan·tfme•.Resumes accepted at
SuntccComputers lS2l EuhankNE.
1/18
ARCilETECTURAL STIJDENT WANTED to do
take-offs for conJraccot; Several hours weekly. Call
843·7899.
1/18
WORK STUIJY QUAtlt'JED sludent. for energy
research and microfilm work. Top work study pay
rate. Cali277·23SJ, Ask for Melissa,
1/18
BUSINFSS STUIJENTS: NEED part•tlme help for
Joyal air freight office. Call doring business hours for
appointment at243·2819,
1/18
Allllt1NISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- WORK•stUdy
qualified. om~· e~perlence, independent, ~n·
thuslllSUc, reliable. 277•3863, rm 251 sun,
1118
PART·Til\IE JOD early afternoons and evenings,

Must be 2l years old, Must P~ abl; Ill work Friday
and Salurday nights, also n;e~ early afternoon help.
Apply In pef!on. NQ phone. l!lllis 1. please, Savewa~
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas Dlvd NB.
I /25

Travel
CALIFOIINIA. SPRING IIHEAKI $50 non·
refundable deposit dUe to hold your seat. Space Is
limited. Call Sludelt( Travel at277·2))6 or 277·7924.
1128
SPRING BREAK IN Malatla!!d, S$0 non-refundable
deposit due to hold ·your seat, Space is limited. Call
S1uden\ Travel at 277-2336 or277·792A.
1/28
SPRING . IJREAK IN Daytona Deacp from $89,
Sou.to Padre from S78, Mustanglsiand/PoriAransas
5119, Steamt>oa.l Springs slcilnl! from $79. flURRY
"Break from the Books" call Sunchme Tours toll
free for more. Information 1·800-321·5911 or contact
a Sunchase Campps Jtepresentntlve or your .local
TraveiAgencyTODAYI.
1/22

Lost&Found
LOST MAROON WALLET: Rewarti for return,
266-7203. . .
1/18
LOST ON CAMPUS Jan lOth, a light brown big
hand bag wilh ~ book, type scripts, iutd notebook.
The eontents very valuat>Jc for the <JWner, Call
Helena, 881·2164 evenings or, Philosophy Dept., 277·
240S,
1/24
LOST GHEEN C:OliRSF. ouiJine Cell Oioiogy
1/IS/85 nonh parking Jot area. 817-i652,
l/23
CAR KEY FOUND oear Popejoy, Claim Rrn l3l
Marron HaJJ.
1121
CAR OR MOTQRCYCtf; !Icy, Claim Rm. 131
Marron Hall.
1/18
MICHAEL LEE BENTON found your baclcpa<Jc,
Call277·3863 Of277·7890.
1/18
.IF YOUR LoST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fi.ts lteys, C!)rls's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, dlrectlybehlnd NaiUral Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

MisceUaneous
KAUFMAN'S STOREWIDE CLEARANCE. 10.
3S'la off Emythlng. Hurry! Sale ends January Jist,
No rain checks, Kaufman's, A reaiArmY·Navy Store.
1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
l/22
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE, Everything 10·
35'!• Off thru. January 31st. No ruln·checks. Kauf.
man's West. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300,
1122
SLEEP ON FUTONS: Sludent dl!>c>unt. Oright
Future Futon Company, 2424 OarOeld SE. 268·9738.
l/2S
VINTAGE 1985 A Oood Yeaf(orOid Clothes from
TlicTurquolscFlamlngo, 120AmherstNE..
1118
IMPORTED RECORDS. BRAZIL, Africa, Ireland,
Lalin America. Available at DibJiOddltles. 3215
Sliver AveSE. 266·8885,
1/18
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile Mme, homeowners, renters, .and he~lth In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John nt298·S700 (days and evenings).
1/31
EYEGLASSES. WIIQLFSALE TO the public,
Quality senerlc and designer eyewcar al wholesale
prices. Spurt frames and $UnsJasscs, Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000.
trn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
11mpasslve
6Swans
10- dixit
14 Reno game
15 lroquolan
16 Part of
$peach
17 Comolete
18 Set rignt
20 Sticky stuff
21 Scold
23 Salutes

marquis
57 Room
60 Urging on
621ngenuous
64 Onion's kin
65 Bacchanals'
cry
66 Quality
67 Dollar bills
68 Insurgents:

24 Liquors

DOWN
1 Garden pest
21n -:All
3 Perfume: var.

25GreatLake
26 Vanish
30 Efforts
34 Instigate
35 Stow cargo
37 Negative
38 Large
amount
39lncrease

41 Grass genus
42 State: abbr.
43 Vaccines

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
/

colloq,
69 Persuades

4 Follower:
suff.
·
5 Debase

6Color
7USSRclty

8 Quotation
9 Fabric
10 Put in
11 Baffle
12 Fat
13 Objective~
· 19 Expunge
22 Electric unli
24Attack
25 Undergarments

44 Component
46 Fast meat
48 Helper
50 Tumult
52 Hardy girl
53 NYSE group
56 WIC:ked
26 Records

27 Peru Indian
28 Milan's

51 Noted Can.
doctor

La"29Cognomen
31 Ms. Loos
32Eiement
33 Beginning
36 Challenged

53 Farm

building
54 Govt.

43 Expertise
45Says"OK"

workers
55 Saber's kin
56 Social
climber
57 TV part
58 Injury
59 Captures
61"- Got

47 Streams
49 Phases

63 Metric unit

40--lna

trap

41 Decrees

Sixpence"

r1 --.
-. ----..--------. --·I
MU!.TITilACK UCOUING

I A_ s_lx we. e.k ho_nds o_ n course, taught at II
I the sound_srodio. a_1b rrock recordlng.·
I studio. ToughrbylorryKronen, an en· 1
I

1glneer/producer from Son Fronslsco,
Iand guest lecturers... Stotts ¥28 ~ !=or ·I
l S!nfoca.11265-5689orwrlreTheQuincy
1I
I f. .W0 rks. hop .cf.0 t h~ Soun d .Studio
. ·. .
I
_________ .... __ "'

1130 Quincy NE Alljuquetque NM

~~~~~~~~~~g~g''~s L
871oa•. _____ -. 1
Leorn Hungarian
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I
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1. _
.City
ern t~~~,u~j7!s~~~·OtH ·
I 2 Sllcea of Ch..le PIZZI
~:::::::::==~fo~r~m!::!ore~lnf;;o;::rm;;;a;;llo;:n~;;;;::;,;;;;;;;;;J_
A L•rg~ Soft!'!k
1
$1.99 onJyOt·te.85
An Introductory HungaHon dass !s bell'\§
offered If more students enroll. The doss
meers .MWF 12:0(H2:50. #02162 Mod·

..t._"·

I•

Covered

WV"a#lon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

•,

h

I

Feat&Jrfng Neapolitan,
1 Sicilian and whole
: 1 _ Wheat ~lzza
1

127 HoNotd SE 'h blk S. cf Centrdl
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